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AND

SERVICE
The constant growth of

indication of the excellent 
banking service given to 
its many customers.

Savings Bank 
and 

Business 
Accounts Invited

BANK of 

TORONTO
ASSETS $50,000,000

Port Hope Branch

A. P. BOULTBEE, - Mgr.

WANTED

TO BOARD-TWO RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
»e=s. Ap^yio MRS. MYERS,

OF CAJW*

from the Traders Bank

it is earning’ interest, and is

BANK OF CANADA
PORT HOPE, ONT. 

Branch also Newcastle

MRS. T. K_ HAGERMAN.
Fsb 15 rw TUcw j

A NINE ROOMED HOUSE. ON WALTON
Sc. AD •tyyr-era iaepcc-s-LEs-rss. n ist

stf ApriL Aic2yto MISS HARRIS,

1 Apply iiih QTSl^E- OKEDOO* OF EXPRESS
UNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL. P«i tu

Deus tf IUtiS tf H. SCULTHORP. >.

' cf sra-.-el ;cr obc- TY RICK STORE WITH BAKE OVEN. ON
T HOo. GARN ET 4 SONS 1J Rxire: sireec. »: Ar-pLy

to CYRUS T. THRO»»P,

LOST
LOST OR STOLEN

ZT

GUIDE OFFICE|

F08 SALE GL IDE OFFICE.

•*- ONE SQUARE PIANO HEINTZ 
& C*3 WASHING

GUIDE OFFICE.

DO YOU W/INT A PI>1NO
Or Anything in The Musical Line?

Gerhard Heintzman, Blundall and Sherlock Manning Pianos

all Kinds of Music—Singer Sewing Machines.

Prices right and terms reasonable

Handsome

Phoqe 194

the possible demand for the nicest things in 
Spring Shirts. To take care of our large

stock. The new goods have already arrived, 
and with them is a certain newness that is 
most captivating. At $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50,' 
we know we are on the right side of every 
comparison.

Retiring 
From 

Business

Great Sacrifice Sale
Dress Goods, Silks, Dress Trimmings, Laces

! Millinery, Ribbons, Cottons, Prints, Ginghams,

The New Spring (iat? & Caps Shcctin^s’ Blankets, Flannels, Underwear, 
fucy we Towellings, Towels, Linens, Carpet Squares, 

w M u. *i. . Djpe“t apo?Jt thej Dugs, Linoleums, Ladies Jackets, Skirts and We wouldnt have the trade, if qualities and ®’ wuivu uuvnvu, *** »

are creating a good enquiry and we
have the goods best worth your having 
are all right.
prices were not exactly as they should be.

BEN OLVER & CO
THE PORT HOPE CLOTHING STORE.

Whitewear. Also our entire stock of Fine
Furs.

Everything Must Go
HOSPITAL HOJiOR ROLL

(Previously Acknowledged) 
AnonymoHS..............................................

HOUSE TO HOUSE COLLECTIONS 
(to 31st JaiBiry, 1911)

Mrs. Connell......................................................
An Old Resident...'..........................t..........
Mrs J Gould......................................................
Miss S Brown...................................................
Mrs Hall.............................................................
“ I Clarke.......................................................
“ Gould.................. .....................................

“ Picket...........................................................
“ Evans ...........................................................
“ Wade.............................................................
•• Strathy.........................................................

“ Rigby...........
“ Budge.........
“ Bvam...........

Miss E Byam .. 
Mr A H C I-cng

“ lanis....................
“ H Heme...........
“ JL Thompson.
*• M Cameron — 
“ Devon..’..........
“HR Barnes...
*'■ Ambrose.........
“ Bcu’tbee...........

The Misses Brown

^Continued Tomorrow,
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MOULDER'S BALL
In aid of the Hospital on Friday of this week 

in the Town Hall.

COBOURG BOYS’ ENTERPRISE

• Building a Steel Plant In 
• Winnipeg.

According to a Winnipeg paper 
i Messrs. Lyle Crossen and Percy 
j Clarke, of Ccbourg, have recently 
. organized and received a charter for 
5 a company to be known as “The 

Winnipeg Steel Granary and Cul- 
; vert Company, Limited," capitaliz

ed at Si00,000, with headquarters 
(and plant in Winnipeg, and l

Parlor Furniture

1 SUB-STATIOI FOR
• SEYMOUR POWER CO

the Ceitrict

that work would be started as soon 
> &s the route was approved.
j The C. P. R. authorities propose 
i to carry their line directly through 
the towns mentioned to Belleville

mi le tailt ■■ Cam Strut— ■ i±‘°£ » Bathurst, about ten miles west ot 
• Smiths Falls, where the main Line 
will be reached. From Bathurst to

i Smiths Falls the line will be double 
tracked to join the dcuble tracking

j Mr. Thomas Garnett has accept- already in existence from Smiths 
ed the contract to build the sub- j Faiis east. The Toronto end of the 
station tor the Sevmour Electric ne< line will be at North Toronto 

I Light and Power Co. The building station, and the line will branch off 
I will be 41x33, constructed of con- i from the present main line between 
' Crete, brick and steel aqd will be Leaside and Agincourt.
» situated on Cavan street on the lot > ft fctrtc t tkf also.
■ just south ot Mr. June Sinnott’s ! The stadons on ,he G T r_ line 
t restdence. The Comply s engineer I to tb(_ elst are some dis!an„ lrom 

the towns mentioned, and the new 
I line being built by the C. N. R. will 
I also be at some distance from all of 

them except Coboarg and Port 
• Hope. To overcome this the latter 
■ road proposes to build an electric 
line through those towns to Toronto 

I entering Toronto over the rails of 
the C- N. R. line to the east from 
the neighborhood of the York and 
Ontario county line.

It is said that the electric line will 
also have its terminis at North 
Toronto, and that the section ot the 
C- N. R- Toronto-Ottawa line near 
Toronto, will be electrified in order 
to allow its use by the electric cars.

" is expected in town to-day and 
. work on the new building will com- 
i mence at once. It is to be com- 
i pleted by May 15th.

j Death of S. Stanley jtovell
; Veteran Insurance Man

Seward.

Mas

BIG TREAT TO-JHGHT
The Old Homestead” at t 

Grand—Peterboro Offered

On Tuesday last one of the old ’ 
and substantial residents cf Co- 

’ bourg died, his spirit crossed the 
bar and entered into rest

Samuel Stanley Howell, son of ■ 
the late John Howell, °f Demorest- <

ST. MASK'S CHURCH.

Cancel Engage
ment

The Rev. R \V. Norwood, of 
Triuitv Church. Montreal, the larg- 

ville. Prince Edward County, was i church in that city, preached at 
born there 77 years and 12 months morning and evening services .,E 
ago. Formany years he lived upon ? yesterday to large congregations, 
his farm just east cf Cobaurg. and j Norwood’s sermons were ex— 
was at that time a large hop cgptionallv forceful and eloquently

J grower. | delivered-
j The late Mr. Howell was married j . ___ --------
’ to Miss Electa Wells, daughter of
the late John Well, ever fifty years ? Clearing pnees at J. L. Thpmp- 

' ago. Of their family but one daugb- and bon. Big Midwinter sale 
ter survives him, Mrs W. J. Crossen. commenced to-day. tf

; of Cobourg; one son and onedaugh- • 
; ter having died some time ago. He 
I was again married several rears ago j 
' to Mrs- Masters, who survives him. j

“The Old Homestead” Company 
arrived from Peterboro on the 12.40 

2 train to-day and will appear at the 
Grand this evening. They were 
greeted with a bumper house in 
Lindsay, and the press states, that it 
was by far the best performance of 
the season. Mr. Steen received a 
wire from Mr. J. J. Turner, man
ager cf the Peterboro Opera House, 
offering him fifty dollars to cancel 
the engagement, so that the Com
pany might play in Peterboro this 
evening. From this it will be seen 
that the Company must be far above 
the average. Mr. Steen refused 
Mr. Turner’s offer, and the people 
cf Port Hope should show their ap- ; 
predation of Mr. Steen’s action bv | 
giving him a crow ded bouse. There ( 
are eighteen members in the Com
pany, and one of them has been in 
the same part for nineteen years, 
and another for twelve years. It 
will positively be the succe s of the 
season, and you will enjoy every 
minute of it.

The Home cf The

DR. HE55
LIVE STOCK FOOI

' We understand it is the intention 
. of the Company to manufacture 
j corrugated steel products of all 
i kinds, chiefiy tor the use cf railroads 

in exquisitely upholstered sets, and an^ municipalities.
odd pieces, and in dainty combine- • Mr. Lyie Crossen is at present in 
tions of colors and unique designs, Winnipeg looking after the building 
we are selling at prices that we operations and installing machinery, 
have never jpeen able to touch be- • 

Sudden De*ih.—A very sudden 
‘ death occurred on Wednesday morn- 
. ir.g (Feb. n), when Mr. David 

!, Baptist, of Yorkton. Sask . passed 
the residence cT Mr. John 
in Haldimand Township.

Baptist have been 
; in Hamilton and

1 Haldimand Townships for about 
two months. They slept at Mr. 
Ingram s and in the morning Mr.

are selling this week, in suites, 
chairs, solas, divans, tables and 
parior cabinets.

J. L. WESTAWAY

THE CORONATION I
We recommend the immediate 

reservation of Steamship berths for 
the Coronation. The rush for ac
commodation is unprecedented- 
Several Steamers are already filled 
both Eastbound and W estward. • 
We have better facilities for book
ing your passage than a City Office,' 
for we represent all Lines and can 
offer vou a wider choice Resides ; 
this we give prompt personal alien- I 
tion to each passenger.

THOS. LONG & SON

Use Davison's
Cream of Violets
With Witch Hazel and 

Cucumber Jelly
For sore or chapp-eu hands 

and rough skin.

One trial will convince vou 
that it is the best article on 

the market ter the 
purpose.

W. J. B. DAVISON
Dn.-ggist and Optician

Ike

। Ingram
Mr. and Mrs.

do.vn to breakfast, and shortly 
afterwards his wife on returning 
found him dead The family went 
to Yorkton from Hamilton Town* 

» ship eight years ago. The remains 
; were taken to the home of his 
* brother-in-law, Mr. George Hogg.
Baltimore, and interred in the Pres- 

■ bvterian Cemetery there on Friday.

IMPORTANT MEETING

WANTED

The Town Council will meet this 
evening at 7 o'clock sharp. The 
change in the time has been made 
to allow several of the members 
who have other engagements to get 
a wav earl}. The question of in

i' ddlf. aged i creasing the salaries of Chief Rond

RAILWAYS FOR HERE
?r Horses, Cattie. Hogs 

and Sheep.
50c; 7 lb pk t 2 b.

Geuuittee

Toronto Telegram -a vs:— 
will be commenced at an

The 
Work 
early date on a new C. P. R. line 

' from Tpronto to the east, through 
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvilie. 
Port Hope, Cobourg to Belleville, 
and in a short time these towns, 

j which have for fifty years been : 
i served only by the Grand Trunk, 
1 will be able to travel by either or 
I two steam roads or by the electric 
■ road which the promoters of the 
i C. N. R- are proposing to send 
| through the same territory.

The Railway committee at Ot- i 
tawa on Tuesday approved the

PANACEA 
hens is for gapes, cholera, 
P. a guaranteed egg producer- 

c; 51b pkg S5C. ;

Killer
t-4 lb. pkg.

Instant Louse 
kills lice, licks and fees 
tant powder perfect!]

*3 lb Can 351 
We have

Cclic Cure, Worm
Heave Powders, Distemper and
Cough Remedy, Healing Pow
ders (cures galls) and Sheep

Powders,

g os 2 ddle aged creasing the salaries ot Chief nond s t.
7 . .xis ixd 1. do ancj Mr. John Tozer will come before ! h 
the guide office. *the meeting. r.

can now be commenced at any time, j 
Mr- David McNicoIl, general ’ 
manager of the read, is said to j 
‘ iave s -ited that the money for the , 
new r 1 is already available, and j

I

C. A. OUTRAN!
Digitized by porthopehistory.com

porthopehistory.com
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Unde Andrew could spring up at 
inconvenient moments in the middle 
of his path. Yes; this indeed might 
be best of alL He must send for 
papers, and give attention to the 
matter.

Musing in this way, be had come

about to go home for his afternoon

GRANO TRUNK

a.

daily except Sxmdav.

speedily followed. The manufac-

BLACK
KNIGHT
Stove Polish

Tell us some-

liberable profession.

TbeEvening Guide ' His name was Christian Moxey.
—u _i------ e ;n meeting y

id, with a winning Moxey renewed his inquiries about

| suggested vague doubts. But

Exalteth a K*u.:u

from the Wall Street Journal, under

wbeax crop, and a

Che kind father

PORT HOPE. FEB. 20. iqn

A TROUBLESOME 
MISGIVING

(Continued from Saturday )

So that Godwin had do ties which 
bound him strongly to any district. 
He could not call himself a London-

(tulation. Very glad indeed to meet. mony, and to derive satisfaction 
j from pursuits independent of exter- 
—’ —In the town they were

Most

motive to which he appeals? Hardly.

Nowhere in God's Weed are men ad-

st er, he had grown to

ate gossips found matter for small | wjddmtbe 
It had

prospeGfc. At KiAgsmill ?

He

To Be Coxttmubb.

SPORTING SKITS
cnuuifi

Cobourg bonspiel opens to-mor-

MwcheC Adrgcue
The Advocate had a call this

afford bun scope, and, be had dinner table, such as he was not • abuts the corporation of Mitchell, 
heard, would allow him abundant used to sit at; be wished to decline, East. The house in which the sub-
leisure.

Or to go abroad ? To enter for 
the Indian clerkships, and possibly

followed that monarch from the 
continent, and after sharing his

ed tn his victories, and subsequent
ly settled in the north ot Ireland. 
He was the eldest son of Oliver, 
himself the eldest son of the eldest 
son, back to their original ancestor

William of “glorious, pious, and

which this officer carried is still in 
possession of Robert McGee Junck, 
jr., now living at Port Hope, Ont.

away the

pie turned to dbd they would be tura-

Graqd Opera House Monday, Feb. 20
into stock raising, and came to 
Canada with considerable means. 
He took up 400 acres of land in 
the 1 st con. FuDarton. and besides

that o3€ should fail fo know cur Heav
enly Faiher. They must be made io 
f^e! the sorrowfulness of the orphau-

l“THE OLD HOMESTEAD”
township, he built the first min 
erected between Stratford and Ed- 
moodviDe; was the first district 
councillor ever sent to the old 
Huron District Council by the

each within hiBtself, ‘I wiii arise and 
gv to rcy Father.’

“We have had already foo great a

s-jrts oi social ameliorations, moral 
reforms, and political renovations. It 
is time now we aough* Him for Htm-

Direct from His Majesty’s 
Theatre, Montreal -

The Faqm BmHr fwrtettt

Citizens ot Port Hope will appre
ciate that they will witness an at
traction of merit.

Seats will be cn sale Thursday. 
Feb. 16th at G. V. Strong’s Book 
Store. Reserve vour seat earh.* *

I will personally guarantee 
this attraction.

Author ‘The Old Homestead Co

Prices 50c,75c,$1.00, Gallery 25&35c
Signed J. T. STEEN

OH Fastwned RevivalM4- 14 I— UImJI Wiuiwfl in wa street

they hare np. real foundation for faith

lions would be ioreed to

Trath.

tares.

5, 1). for

tion of time was one of the most 
active, influential and prominent 
men of his section of country. He 
followed milling and farming till his 
death, which occurred in the year 
186&

Bought Rice Lack Property.— 
This week Mr. W. Field purchased 
the property known as Curtis Point 
on Rice Lake, comprising fourteen 
acres, where he will erect a cottage

fishing and shooting and entertain* 
sag his numerous friends in the 
hunting season. It is claimed to he 
one of the most acceptable properties

CASTOR IA
Ito KN Y« tai Alwap tag#

with Psalmist. ''Whom have I lb 
heav-12 but Thee, and ihere is nouf- 
upon earth that I desire beside Thee ’ 
Then indeed we shall and Him. when

pant*th afi-er the water-brooks.’’
The words of the Wftj Street Jour

nal respecting th& Deed ci the old- 
time religion are along proper line*. 
The Bishop sees el=ariy what I also 
nave so frequently pointed out, name- 

have so undermined faith that it 
would be icily to look for a return of

which was built upon a living faith, 
even though it was not the pure faith 
“onei delivered unto the saints’*

We do not admit that r.eu^xc—lay 
arc pious; that none are what St. 
Pau. styled “sanctified in Christ 
Jesus” < I. Corinthians i, 2). We claim

when olbert are going into outer dark-

house around them.

day in England until 1751. 
proper beginning of the year is in

ever lived in the world. But they 
are few. The vast majority, under the 
false teach inc mentioned by the Bish
op. have utterly lost the "faith once 
delivered to the saints." The great 
majority of professed Christians are 
drifting Long ago they gave up the

Get Your Job Printing at The Guide

refreshed in spirit a» never before.
March, which is the beginning at 
spring, when all nature is new. Be
fore January 1 was adopted by the 
English Parliament as the legal be
ginning of the year March 25 was the
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BUSIED T« “PER
D _________

I mediately report the guard for suspen- 
; sion.” IT IS INEVITABLE

But Travers Promptly 
Back Again.

- A. B. Chambers, governor of the jail, 
made last night.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.
Must Come, procity agreement with the United 

States and that it will stimulate rath
er than check the investment of Brit-

TFVRHJIU>MtCTW

The Bap:ist church at St. George EXTRA SESSION PROBABLE
CASTORIA

opinion of A. M. Grenfell, son-in-law

Detective
<1 , ,

Spirited
Duncan Finds PrisctM 

Away to Kingston Before 
Finishing His Testimony, But Ho

Order — Sheriff Mowat Takes 
Responsibility For Move.

Toronto. Feb. 20.—Inspector of De
tectives Dunean returned to the city 
Sunday morning with the much-moved

latter had been hurriedly taken to 
Kingston from Toronto Jail. Leaving 
Toronto Duncan had driven directly 
from the Kingston station to the peni
tentiary. where his man was turned 
over to him at 8.30 Saturday night. 
Travers is now again in the jail. where 
he was taken by Detective Armstrong.

Senate's -committee of commerce.
British Chambers of Commerce pro

test against toy on iraveiess in Brit
ish Co. urebia.

A $12.O0Ti.»MX) coal merger has been 
fenced in Montreal, to take over west
ern coal properties.

A cost belonging io Christopher An
derson was fowod near the bey at 
Hamilton, and it is feared that he is 
drowned.

Sixty charges of violating the focal 
option law have been laid against Coi- 

rliagwoe 1 eitiseas &nd will be heard on 
i Qursday.

Fire yesterday momktg did >75JK*

Dane street. Montreal.

That Unless
firm of Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell A 
Co., and chairman of the Canadian

President Taft Can

That Body Will Not Be Able to 
Pass Tariff Treaty by March 4

Pittsburg. Feb.
State Knox, in an the

lasi night strongly advocated the pass-

that have been made to annexation.

’ll is probably more true to-day

bond issuing houses in London.

here yesterday, Mr. Grenfell is quoted 
as giving the following interview in

that have accrued to Canadian manu-

lish investors.

ISX2S

Ths Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the
•glK’FI

specter Duncan of his prisoner. Trav
ers was given his breakfast before be
ing taken to she Dvn Castle.

removal of Travers from the jail, 
while he was still giving evidence in 
the police court probe into the Farm-

that when Deputy Sheriffs Brown and. 
Severs arrived at she jail to take him 
to Kingston be vigorously protested 
that there must be some mistake and

eate with Inspector Dunean, Crown.’ 
Attorney Corley, or at least to notify 
the sheriff that he was still required
that more than au hour remained be-

Immediately ar^n Inspector Dun
can’s arrival at me penitentiary Trav-

him to the hotel and caught the train 
for Toronto at one o’clock 
morning. The train arrived

broken bis nerves, he did not show,

the train and looked weary.

tofore.
When Detective McKinney went to-

. the City Hall to give evidence in the

atonal directors, J. R. Stratton. J. J-

pnty Sheriffs John Brown and flamers.

years in that institution. Deteettw. 
McKinney immediately telephoned to*

point.
Meanwhile Detectives Armstrong 

and Newton were hurried from head • 
quarters 'to the Union Station to in
tercept Travers and his escort at the
train, whi 
artived ti 

^polling 01 
and tried 
the depu

out. They boarded the train-

him up. The city officers were forced 
to jump from the team at Cherry 
street, as it did not stop at any place 
this side of Oshawa. Therefore the 
other two city men got no chance to 
interfere.

angry. He immediately notified Crown 
Attorney Corley and Magistrate Deni-

al the City Hall, and several council*

Inspector of Detective^ Dunean is-

had been informed of numerous efforts 
to close Travers’ mouth. These efforts.

care to divulge. He declared that

could do for himself was to 
mouth shut.

off Crown Attorney Corley bad been.

Either this man or<
another had
could have it in their power io infhi-

if he did not keep silent and went o® 
giving information which might ex
pose influential men, he not only 
would kse a?, chance of any parole,’ 
and be compelled to serve out his full; 
time, but that he would be taken from^ 
the jail and further prosecuted and; 
would get as much as twenty years 
in prison.

He was told, he said, that if this 
could not be done in the Police Court, 
owing to the fact that he had been 
given the protection of rhe court, it 
would be done by indictment before

Added to this, there was the rumor 
at the time of Travers’ arrest, that

guilty, all the blame shouldered on 
him and thus have any further prose
cutions hatir-ad- At this same time a 
rumor was current in several places 
that it was proposed to have Travers 
declared a ludhtic and incarcerated in 
an asylum to prevent him from furn
ishing any further statement to the 

-police and to discredit any facts in 
any statement already made.

**Travers declares to me that he

jail that he would be given twenty 
years’ additional sentence if he would 
apt keep silent about certain trans
itions of the Farmers’ Bank- He 

ever even toid of receiving one

Children Ury
FOR FLETCHER’S

Baltimore, before reported as being on 
fire 24 sea. has arrived at Winds* 
with carso still burning.

his wife and dai^hter are in a critical 
condition from its effects.

the date of the proposed intern aifona'i

Japanese convention of 1906. regulat-

will thus expire in July. 
The midnight fast

Conductor Wood, smashed into the 
rear-end of Conductor McGillivray's 
special near Campbell's Siding, seven
teen miles frem Truro, Saturday night.

up, but the rear end men were not

Afloat on let.
Toronto. Feb. 30.—The heroism of a

land prevented a double tragedy about 
one o'clock yesterday -afterncon nt 
Balmy Beach. Two young lads who 
had eome up from Kew Beach wsre 
playing out on the ice off the Beach 
Club bouse, when a section broke off 
sod floated out into the lake, bearing 
the two boys steadily away from shore.

Before Sherwood, the steward of the 
-lab house, could bring out a boat four 
young men started over thg feo hum-

hummocks behind they git down on 
-.he dangerous pack ice and made their 
perifoas way to the open water. At

:o the icy wafer, but they heroically

it« human freight, had drifted almost

Leering Lis three companion*, Bert 
Cleveland, a young lad living at the

of flc-atizg lee hoes to their rescue.

there an

canoe from every side, but he beroi-

them hack in safety.
ine names cl Ute foolhardy boys

London. Feb. 20.—Dr. Reginald 
Farrar, medical inspector of the local 
Government Board, who will start on 
Monday for Harbin » join the inter
national plague commission, which is

Europe.
Dr. Farrar was

the plague in India.

the

with'

brief and deaths follow so quickly.

ried long distances over the Siberian

England has not declared a quaran-
break in Manchuria the usual precau
tions in the matter of exam ruing the 
ships arriving from that quarter have-

of two or three cases.

Newport News, Va., Feb. 20.—The 
steamship Sloterdijk of the Holland- 
American line reached this port yes-

fire engines were called and after 
streams had been played upon the 
burning cargo for hours, the flirm

covered at one o’clock yesterday morn
ing, though it might have been burn
ing a long while before its discovery.

North Bay, Feb. 20.—Fire broke oak

to the extent of ti.CflO. The town and 
company’s fire brigades, after hard

spread of the flames to ether branches 
of the company's works.

Aid. John McCallum, a member
the C.P.R. fire deDartineni, while

Thirteen Firemen Overcome.

were overcome by smoke in a fire in 
the Union Stock Yards on Saturday. 
While the fire itself was confined to 
the fourth floor of she building, fear I 
that the blase would be a repetition * 
of the fire a month ago, in which 24 |
battalion chief to send in a general 
alarm and cal’s for special apparatus. 
The loss is 3I5.€Q0.

Children Cry »
FOR FLETCHER’S

tween the two countries. Lrwteed^ Mr.

if there should be a great world move
ment jnvelvipg this continent, Canada 
and the United Stales would act ia 
most perfect accord. Why should we

the inevitable. It may not be done

ibis decade, but it is just as certain

/axon race.

Washington. Feb. 20.—An extra sea-

and probable, unless Presidant Taft

ipen the Senate and avert the expen- 
titore of any time whatever by the

rcte on the subject before adjoum- 
tnent in two weeks time.

ment with the United States might 
affect securities against which these

: serial benefits will be derived 
! whole Dominion in both

addition to ten general appropriation

Lowing subjects' Popular election of

manest tariff board; general age peu- 
sk-ns; Ccngrtsstonal apportionment;

of Panama Cana!.

f

curitv of English investors.

of the situation.

splendid terms for Canada in ex
change for giving Americana what 
Americans could have taken for them-

\jr For Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORIA

Senators insisting that a vote shall' 
be taken before adjournment. Some 
if the measures must be left unpaased

There i# not time enough left for all.

ing permission from Canada. Inves
tors in England will speedily realise 
many trade advantages derived by 

• Canada through the reciprocity agree
ment and will be more anxious to par- 

; ticipaie in opportunities offered by 
sound Canadian enterprises by invest
ing their oxmey at high rates of in
terest, while assisting in the devefop-

| Etent of the British Empire.

positively whether there will be aa 
extra session in the event the Senate 
fails to vote on the Canadian agree-

to be that there will be an extra ses
sion. and the omy Senators who are

March 4 are these whose service ex
pires on that date.

The retirement of these Senators, a 
number of whom have played import-

ver Senators to fill the vacancies at 
he end of the present session, the

The Senate committee on. finance

tearings on the McCall bill on Moo- 
lay and Tuesday. On Wednesday the 
bifl will be considered in executive 
-cssion, and the concensus of opinion 
is that it will be reported to the Seo- 
tte not later than Thursday.

There is no enthusiastic advocate 
-'o- tire McCall bill on the Republican 
tide of the chamber. Some Democrat 
may come forward as its champion, 
but his efforts probably would prova

JottcS
Feb.

substitute. The substitute would pro
vide for the levying of such tariffs

introdured "by request.

pron-o-sitfon for the reason that the

ICS.

timate of the amount of revenue

antis 
orde: 
that

timate the probable value cf im 
cf articles on the dutiable list an

•i value of the dutiable im- 
It is further provided that 
all be collected for such year

al to sueb percentage of the value 
ame.

Arthur ’4itche2 were very seriously

of the I ter-urban Electric Co., 215 
Mavety j/cet, seventh ward, at 3 pjsu 
Saturday.

They w-re melting talfow in the eel

ped, sending a shower of scalding 
grease over ths.-n.

The su periltendent sent a burned 
call for aid to the "Junction'’ fire- 
hall, and Firmer William Harsmith

lively dresad blistered men's in-1

by D. Sheard last year, whereby 
every hose section is supplied with 
"first aid" appliances.

Dr. Gilmore later ordered the men 
renoved to En^lehart Hospital, where 
tfe.y were resting quietly, and will 
recover. He praised very highly the 
w/rk ci the firemen.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The Long Sank

phase-, which will be referred to iu 
the CnEmcns to-day by Mr. Borden.

chaiman cf the United Slates mhb- 
mittee <*G commerce, stating that in

cover properly the interest* of uxvi- 
that before final 
Centres* there 
the channel and 
21 tae Secretary 
inion.

13 4

reproval obtai_

Kingston. Feb. 20.— At the annual 
seeling of The British Publiah- 
iig Co., held Saturday al’eraooa, ow-

• late president, changes in the direo- 
urate were made. J. G. Elliott was 
elected president and L. A. Gould, 
s^rtetary-treasurer. Mr. Elliott, who 
has been over thirty years in The

editor, and Mr. Gould, for twelve years 
associated with the company, will

Love’s Young Dream.
Windsor, Feb. 20.—Harry Pembet- 

ter, aged 13, and Esther Kaechal. aged 
14. of ViTiartcn. Ohio, presented a 
property signed marriage license to 
Rev. S J. Allen, a Methodist clergy
man Saturday night, and were mar
ried. The pair appeared the proper 
age, and Mr. Alien had no hesitancy 
in marrying them. To the license 
issuer, Mrs. Davidson, they gave 
their ages as 17 and 19.

Their parents arrived here Sunday, 
looking for them.

Smilioox at Lachina.
Montreal, Feb. 20.—Smallpox ha* 

broken out in the convent cf St. Ann 
at Tji-htn?, a suburb of Montreal

mostly from the United States and 
Western Canada. Rumor in the town

j or eight, but Dr. Valois, medical 
j health officer, of Lachine, states that 
- there is only one case of smallpox

convent.

Out-andOcrt Free Trade.They Want Our Lumber.
B-sston, Feb- 20.—The Massachusetts 

Retail Lumber Dealers’ Ass-ieiatiou 
placed itself e.i record Saturday as ____. ___ _________ ______ _______
in favor of a Canadian reciprocity an out-and-out free trader, and de- 
agreement- Four hundred members dared that the Oppoidtion press was

the Kens Liberals yesterday on reci-

4We heartily approve cf any- ; reciprocity by the C. P. R. and die
> increase friendly and commercial tT ■*> * ia ow" ♦ «. « *•

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

Under fre etrade, 
would increase.

FBEE IF IT FAILS

Met Satisfied

PIT5K1A.XS 1XD 
ro»a* Uarvanwy.

I am so positive that my remedy

tiou. no matter bow chronic it may

cine at my expense should it fell to 
produce satisfactory results.

It is worse than useless to at-

a reaction, irritate and weaken the

geroua.

ness of the nerves and muscles of

must therefore tone up

store them to healthier activity.

and old folks, as well as for the 
robust. They act directly on the 
nerves and muscles of the bowels.

excessive looseness nor create any 
incovenieace whatever. They may

trill positively relieve chronic

for a reasonable length of time.

Mitchell, Phm. B.

March 31, 1912, will be received ap to 
Saturday, March II seal. Each leader is 
to be marked H eader for Feel,’ aad addres.

Ottawa.

called upcs to do so.

EUGENE FISH, Colonel,

■sictak *XD

GRANO TRUNK
WINTER TOURS

------TO------

tern is the popular route from aff 
points east through Canada via

FEATURES

Finest Roadbed, Modern Equip-

Comfort.
TO THE SUNNY SOUTH 

No more desirable route than via

Secure tickets and full particulars 
from

FROG IN
YOURTHROAT

10c
At WATSON’S 7SS

Midland House
j TS CENTRA I.LY STFVATED FOR THK 
} jL CoGSltry triide. Teanas per caty. Good 

• pr* ua» -vw-r4 *«> Jw-hei?
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Old Homestead Co. came in from

Mrs. John Johnston, of Bradford,

will go back in the morning to play 
there again to-morrow night. The 
theatre going public of our northern 
city were so delighted with this

Spring Goods for Spring BuyersMIBLANB LOAD &
SAYIRGS COIP’Y

Port Hope, OnL, Established 1873

(Dr.) J. W. Clemesha. Walton 
street,

return visit.
A very complete showing of NEW DRESS MATERIALS is here bow for your in-

is received until date of

Elliott, Smith street.

miEHnsn n laamB
Gillespie, Bruton street.

Miss Margaret Jenkins, of King-

The Bell Telephone
Co., of Canada

is about to issue

* Rev Telephone Directory

sister, Mrs. Thomas Wickett, On-

Mr. Bernard Schoene, Mill street,

—FOR THE —

BISTBI8T IF CEIHAL 0RTAHI8
INCLUDING

PORT HOPE

Trust Funds in Debentures of
who had been visiting there for a 
few weeks.

Mr. Frank Endersby left on

4.1. lEU. Rawer

Orders for new connections and 
changes of firm names, changes of 
street addresses or for duplicate 
entries should be handed in at once 
to M. E. HALL, Local Manager 

zind&w

‘‘Never haVe Values be^n 50 good.”

Pure Wool Poplins, 40 inches wide, in many spring shades, includ" 
ing Beseda Green, Navy, Brown, Cardinal and Black, at 50c. 
a yard.

Fine all wool Diagonals, 43 inches wide, in Old Bose, Saxe Blue, 
Navy, New Brown, Grey and Black, are great value at 60c. yd.

French Armures, 44 inches wide, a lovely cloth in Black, Green, 
Tabac and Navy, at 85c. a yard.

Navy and White Stripe and Black and White Stripe Suitings, one of 
the season’s novelties at 60c, 75c and $1.00 a yard.

The Evening G in ae
has been taken in the service for

PORT HOPE. FEB. zo, t9n

Ice Cream Bricks at Oke’s Avenue, returned to their home in

March 17th. Watch tor further 
notice. „ <

Mr. Charles. A. Hayden, of the 
News-Telegram, Calgary, spent 
Sundav with his mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Hayden, Cavan street.

HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 
ft BASTEDO 

Barrister;. Solicitor}.
Excelsior Life Building, 59-61 Vic

toria Street, Toronto

Thousands of yards of our celebrated

FAST COLOR ENGLISH PRINTS
at 10c. and 12k. in the latest designs and colorings, makes choosing

son & Son's Midwinter Sale. Don’t 
miss this opportunity.

COME WITH THE CROWD to 
the Woodmen 's social .on Tuesday 
evening, in Town Hall. Good pro
gramme and lunch. Admission 10 
and 15 cents.

Business Change.— Mr. Blake

FOR SALE OR TO RENT

billiard and tobacco business recent-

to Mr. Wm. Howard of the Ontario 
House. Tne business will be carried 
on by Mr. Samuel Howard.

Hope branch of the Woman’s In
stitute will meet Wednesday, Feb. 
22nd, in the parlors of the Ontario 
Agriculture School. Ontario street, 
at 4 o’clock. An interesting paper 
on “The Care cf House Plants'7 
will be given. Ladies cordially 
invited. * td

Boys’ annual exhibition will be 
held March 9th, 10th and nth. 
Competition open to all bovs*

You Can’t Miss It—The event 
of the season will be on Friday 
evening, Feb. 24th, when the Social 
and Dance under the auspices of 
the Moulders’ Union will be held in 
the Town Hall. This is in aid of 
the Hospital and an exceptionally 
large crowd is expected. The com-

ranging this dance and all who 
attend are assured of a very plea
sant time.

Notice—At a meeting of the 
East Durham License Commission
ers held at Port Hope on Saturday 
i Sth inst., trans-er of shop license 
was granted from Wm. Greenfield 
to Wm. Mitchell, who informs us 
that ft is his intention to keep in 
stock the very highest class of 
wines and liquors. Telephone No.

]. L. Thompson & Son's Mid
winter Sale is on. Big reduction in

ANNUAL
1 r\ ROOMED HOUSE OX MILL STREET 
TV/ twefyaccepted by W«_ Great. Fcrsace.

SETH S. SMITH, Solicitor.

Of the Port Hope Branch of the

The annual meeting of the Port 
Hope Brandi of the Children’s Aid 
Society will be held in the Sabbath 
School Hall of St. Paul's Presby
terian church on Friday next, 24th 
inst., at 8 p. m.

The Rev. C. S. Pedley, of Wood- 
stock, will address the meeting.

The Lecture will be illustrated by 
lime-light views.

A short program of music will be

The public are cordially invited.

PILTCE MBIT

Police Court this morning charged 
with being drunk and disorderly on

John Wickett A Son
Phon© 107 Thre^ Busy Stores

PROBS.—Strong northerly winds, with light snow. Tuesday, 
strong north east winds, fair and decidedly cold.

Carpet
Square^ but plain colors, per yard 50c I

It has not, heretofore been our good fortune to show 
such an excellent range and such good values in these useful 
FLOOR COVERINGS as at the present Anyone in quest of 
good values, exclusive designs and newest styles in CARPET 
SQUARES will do themselves a good turn by investigating

JUTE CARPET SQUARES
S3.00

Walton street, on Saturday night. J TADECTDV OIDDET CAHBDrC He pleaded guilty, and this being 5 T^"fcSTIf ■
his first offence be was allowed to 
go with a warning. 3 yards by 21 yards (bedroom size) each...

3 yards by 3 yards, each.................................
Lyceum Course.—The fourth and » J 3 yards by 3 i yards, each...............................

last concert of the course, under the A 4 yards by 4.1 yards, each..............................
auspices of the Ideal Concert Band, \ A 4 yar(js fey 5'yards, each...................................

day evening, Feb. 28th. The pro- * 
gram includes male quartettes, ; 
brass quartettes, violin solos, vocal 
solos, and bell-ringing,—altogether 
one of the best programs ever given

the patrons of the concert.

marked off at 50c. Get yours to-day
Large Funeral.—The funeral of 

the late Colman J. Curtis took ♦

' Keep The 27TH Clear. — By 
special engagement, Frederick H. 
WUson, the celebrated tragedian of 
-San Francisco, and one of the tore- 
most impersonaters of the day, will 
for the first time present to a Port esteem in which deceased was held. 
Hope audience the beautiful mono-; Durham Lodge No- 78. I. O. O. F. 
drama of “Damon & Pythias” in ■ attended in -a body and the lodge 
the Opera Hcruse on Monday. Feb- ceremony was performed at the 
ruary 37th. This will be a rare grave by a 
treat. Tickets at popular prices. Hamly and
Plan open at Strong's next week. Brown. Rev. W. G. Clarke, pastor 
Further announcement later. Keep . of the Methodist church, conducted 
the date clear.

The annual ______
auspices of the Church of Our Lads «Uows acu± “ P?11 ;
of Mercy will be held m the Parish i 
Hall, Ontario street, ___ _____
nnd 23rd. The ladies have pro
vided the usual large supply of 1 
aprons, children’s dresses and other ■ 
useful articles. No admission tee. 
Concert each evening. Refresh-1 
ments served, 1

Post Office, yesterday afternoon! 
and was very largely attended. The ’ 
casket was a mass of beautiful 
floral offerings, showing the high

Noble Grand F. H.

■ services at the residence and ceme- 
Bazaar under the The pother Odd-

:—F.
- - ' Rosevear, W. H. Bradburn, Colin

“ ^ ^b.«nd Ham^ F PejUar. W. G. Brown 
and F. C. Chadd.

FOUND

7.50
8.50

15.00
18.75
15.00

Other makes equally good value

T FULFORD BR05.T
Mitchell’s Drug Store

NOW OPEN IN OUB NEW STAND

Bank of Toronto Block
COME IN AND inspect it

Phone 92

I Just Arrived.
Another car load of

Ifaqitoba Ftoar “Quality’
GUIDE OFFICE. |

MacTAGGABT’S
Cream Caramels

The Proof of the Pudding
The people of Port Hope and the surrounding country have SPOKEN 

M ITH NQ UNCERTAIN SOUND. They must and w»ll have

QUALITY Fiq$T
Our FLOUR TRADE has GROWN . WITH LEAPS AND 

BOUNDS. The reason is easy—We sell the best brands of Flour milled 
in the world, at prices that CANNOT BE BEATEN. We also have 
cheaper brands of flour and can meet any or all competitors, where quality

You would do well by trying 
a box of our leading sellers

Maple Caramels
Vasilia Caramels

Checalate garaqels
Papular Bit Caraaeis

Phone u6.

Vs JOHN CURTIS Flour ft Feed

The Kitchen is the Spot 
Where poor plumbing raises havoc 
with home happiness. If the hot 
water boiler doesn’t work ; if the 
stationery tubs are not tight things 
go wrong with a vengance. Have 
us attend to your plumbing. We 

will make the wrong right with 

promptness and with as little ex
pense as possible.

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street

GALBRAITH’S NULL “
Pastry still 50c per bag
Graham 5oc
Five Boses 75c

• Lily S2.25 per 98 lbs.
Best Bakers’ $2.40

W

OUR

GALBRAITH
A 1

I

The best you can 
i buy on the market

Shorts, Mil dings. Oats, 
or crushed ; Buckwheat, 
Grain and Feed, Rolled

^^JTHECITY GROCERY
is well stocked with the best goods 
and let this impress you, “The Best 

, Materials Ensure the Best Results* 
AND ONE HALF ACRES, LOT se

THOMAS GOHEE3T.
Mill street.

L. & M- MILLWARD

Valencia Raisins 
Seeded Raisins

Seedless Raisins

Sultana Raisin*
I Mixed Peels

1

&

D & A CORSETS Patras Currants
Vostizza Currants

Dates
Shelled Walnats

Shelled Almonds

corset
/WkA~ ctvUc Satisfaction guaranteed. This isinner styles due to az.au i .y a list We have every-,: 

Ladies Ferris Waist, Children’s! thins n«d io.tbe Grocery <te- 
Waists, Ladies’ Brassuris also I P*«”>ent- Come ,n *“• 

La Vogue Sahlan, all perfect

Ladies Ferris Waist, Children's

Bran, 
’ whole 
। Mixed
Oats, Corn Meal, Salt, tey sack er 
barrel ; Baskets, Bird Seed. Oyster 

। Shells, A full line of goods always 
on hand.

Strictly fre$!|EHs far Jale j
SIDNEY BB0WM

&

Try our lines before purchasing 
elsewhere.

W. D. STEPHENS
PROPRIETOR


